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The results of an experimental investigation of the effect of 
oil inlet distribution and oil inlet temperature on the inner- and 
outer-race temperatures of 75-m.illinLeter-bore (size 215) cylindrical-
roller inner-race-riding cage-type bearings are reported.. A radial-
load test rig was used over a range of DN values (product of the 
bearing bore in nini and the shaft speed in rpm) from. 0.3 x 1o 6 to 
1.2 X 106 and static radial loads from 7 to 1113 pounds. 
Oil inlet distribution was found to be an important factor in 
the lubrication and cooling effectiveness of a given quantity of 
oil.
Oil supplied by multiple jets (nonopposed) produced appreciably 
lower inner-race temperatures, outer-race temperatures, and outer-race 
circumferential temperature gradients at a given oil flow than did oil 
supplied by a single-jet, single-opposed-jet, multiple-opposed-jet, 
or outer-race-hole distribution. 
Oil supplied by single-opposed jets produced lower inner-race and 
outer-race bearing temperatures at a given oil flow than did oil 
supplied, by a single jet, particularly at low oil flows. 
The inner- and outer-race temperatures decreased from 0.50 to 10 
for each 10 F decrease in oil inlet temperature over the range of oil. 
inlet temperatures from 1000 to 205° F; the exact decrease depended 
upon the particular operating condition. 
It is possible to generalize the test-rig results for single-jet 
lubrication so that the inner-race or the outer-race bearing temper-
atures may be predicted from a single curve regardless of whether
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speed, load, oil flow, oil inlet temperature, oil inlet viscosity 
as affected by oil inlet temperature; oil-jet diameter, or any com-
bination of these parameters is varied. 	 - 
The investigation reported herein is a continuation of the work 
reported in references 1 and 2, and was conducted at the NPCA Lewis 
laboratory. The effects of speed, load, and cage type upon inner-
and outer-race bearing temperatures and upon roller slip are reported 
in reference, 1, and the effects of oil flow, oil-inlet location, oil-
inlet angle, and oil-jet diameter for single-jet lubrication are 
reported in reference 2. The effect of oil inlet temperature on 
bearing operating temperature is briefly reported in reference 3 
although the range of DN values (product of bearing bore in mni and 
shaft speed in rpm) was limited to a maximum of 0.56 X 106. 
A comparison and an evaluation of the effects of oil inlet distri-
bution and oil inlet temperature on inner- and outer-race bearing 
operating temperatures, as determined in the radial-load-bearing 
test rig over a wide range of operating variables, is presented 
herein. A generalization of the test-rig, results for single-jet 
lubrication by means of a cooling-correlation analysis is also 
presented. 
Cylindrical-roller bearings currently employed as the turbine 
roller bearing in commercial airàraft turbo,et engines were used as 
test bearings. These bearings were of 75-millimeter bore (size 215), 
25-millimeter width, and 130-millimeter outside diameter and were 
equipped 'with one-piece inner-race-riding brass (bronze) cages. The 
ranges of controlled variables used in the radial-load-bearing test 
rig were: load, 7 to 1113 pounds; DN, 0.3 x io6 to 1.2 x io6 ; oil 
inlet temperature, 1000 to 205° F; oil flow, approximately 1.4 to, 
12 pounds per minute. Five methods of supplying oil to the bearings 
were investigated. External heat was not applied to the bearing 
housing or to the shaft. 
A theoretical analysis was conducted in order to generalize 
the results and thus provide a practicable means of estimating the 
baring-temperature change due to a change in such operating variables 




Bearing rig. - The bearing rig (fig. 1) used in this investi-
gation is described in references 1 and 20 The bearings were mounted 
on one end of the test shaft, which was supported in cantilever 
fashion so that component parts of the bearing and the lubricant flow 
could be observed during operation. Radial load was applied to the 
test bearing by means of a lever and dead-weight system in sucha 
manner that the outer race of the test bearing was essentially 
unaffected by small shaft deflections or by small shaft and load-arm 
misalinenients. 
Drive equipment. - The drive equipment is described in reference 1. 
The possible speed range of the test shaft is 800 to 50,000 rpm. 
Test bearings. - The four test bearings (table I) used for this 
investigation were cylindrical roller bearings of the type currently 
used as turbine roller bearings of a commercial aircraft turbojet 
engine. The bearing dimensions were 75-millimeter bore, 
130-millimeter outside diameter, and 25-millimeter width. The 
bearings were equipped with inner-race-riding brass (bronze) cages. 
The operating conditions imposed on this bearing in engine service 
are as follows: DN range, 0.3 x io 6 to 0.86 X i0; approximate 
gravity load, 375 pounds; oil flow, 0.8 to 2 pounds per minute. 
The bearings investigated are numbered consecutively from the 
first parts of this investigation (references 1 and 2); bearing 5 
of reference 1 is the same as bearing number 5.that is discussed 
herein. 
Temperature measurements. - The method of temperature measure-
ment is fully descirbed in reference 1. Briefly, for measuring outer-
race test-bearing temperatures six iron-constantan thermocouples were 
located at 600 intervals around the outer-race periphery at the axial-
center li-ne. For measuring irjrier-raôe test-bearing temperatures, a 
copper-constantan thermocouple , was pressed against the bore of the 
inner race at the axial midpoint of the test bearing; the voltage 
was transmitted from the rotating shaft by means of slip rings. 
Lubrication system. - The lubricating system was the same as 
that described in references 1 and 2 with the exception that 
special labyrinth-seal type oil-collector rings were used when 
it was necessary to detQnuine the flow from each side of the test 
bearing. The oil flow to the bearing was determined by means of 
calibrated rotameters, and the oil flow through the test bearing 
was determined by collecting and weighing the oil from both faces 
of the bearing. 
Cage-speed determination. - The cage speed was determined by the 
system described in reference 1.
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Test-bearing measurements. - The test bearings were measured in 
the same manner as described in reference 1, 
I.J9uSJ 
Lubrication of test bearings0 - The effect of the circumferential 
location of the oil jet (with respect to the load vector) on operating 
temperatures of bearing 8 was determined at 600
 circumferential inter-
vals using a single jet of 0,089-inch diameter and a lubricant flow of 
2.75 pounds per minute directed at the cage-locating surface normal to 
the bearing face, 
The effect of oil inlet distribution on bearing operating temper-
ature was determined over a range of speeds and oil flows by supply-
ing lubricant at a constant inlet temperature to the test bearing by 
five methods0 The methods employed may be summarized as follows 
(also see fig. 2): 
(a) Single jet circumnferentially indexed; orifice diameter, 
0,089 inch 
(b) Single-opposed jets (one jet each side); orifice diameter, 
0.063 inch	 - 
(c)Multiple jets from circular manifold; 12 orifices each of 
0.024 inch diameter 
(d)Multiple-opposed jets from circular manIfolds; 24 orifices 
(12 each side) each of 0.•024 inch diameter 
(e) Single radial hole in outer race; orifice diameter, 
0.089 inch 
The effect of oil inlet tomperature on bearing operating 
temperatures was determined by supplying oil to the unloaded side 
of the bearing at the 12 o'clock position through a single jet of 
0.050-inch diameter. The effects of oil inlet temperatures of 
100°, 135°, 170°, and 205° F were investigated over .a range of oil 
inlet pressures from 25 to 400 pounds per square •inch (oil flows 
2.2 to 9.3 ib/min). 
The temperature as well as the qu.antity of oil that drained from 
both sides of the test bearing was measured in order to calculate the 
energy absorbed by both the deflected and the transmitted oil. The 
properties of the lubricating oil used in the test rig are given in 
figure 3. This oil is of the same type as that reported in
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references 1 and 2, and is a canmiercially prepared blend of a highly 
refined paraffin base with a small percentage of a polymer added to 
improve viscosity index0 Volatility data for the oil used Is given 
in table II and discussed in appendix A. 
Lubrication of support bearings. - The support bearings were 
lubricated in the same manner as described in reference 1. The 
temperatu.re of the oil to the support bearings and to the test bear-
ing was held constant for all runs. 
RESULTS PJD DISCUSSION 
The results of the experimental investigation are presented in 
figures 4 to 13. Bearing temperature was chosen as the principal 
criterion of operation inasmuch as, in the final analysis, temperature 
is an over-all indication of the effects of all the operating vari-
ables. An indication of the reproducibility of results of a specific 
bearing is given in reference 1. 
Distribution 
Effect of oil-jet circuiriferential location. - The question of 
whether. more heat is generated in the load zone where theoretical 
roller speed may be approached, or 1800 from the load zone where a 
considerable deviation from pure rolling motion may occur 
(references 4 to 6) is a significant factor in bearing-lubrication 
analysis. 
The effect o± oil-inlet circumferential location (with respect 
to the load, vector) on outer-race maximum. and minimum temperatures 
and inner-race temperature of bearing 8 was determined for a DN 
value of 1.2 X 106 and loads of 368 and 1113 pounds. The circuni-
ferential location of the oil jet from the center of the load zone 
was found to have a negligable effect on bearing operating temperatures 
under such loads. 
For a given oil-jet location, the maximum outer-race temperature 
occurred in the region 240° to 360° after the oil-jet location in the 
direction of shaft rotation, whereas the minimum outer-race tempera-
tures occurred in the region 0 0 to 120° after the oil-jet location in 
the direction of shaft rotation regardless of the relative location 
of the oil jet with respect to the load vector. The exact effect of 
this temperature adient about the outer race is unknown; it may, 
however, cause thermal stresses to be set up in the outer race, or it 
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Effect of single jet and single-opposed. jets. - The effect of oil 
flow on the outer-race-xnaximuni, outer-race-mean (average of six outer-
race temperature readings), ou.ter-race-minimuni, and inner-race opert-
ing temperatures of bearing 6 is shown in figure 4 where single-jet 
(0 0 089-in. diem.) and single-opposed-jet (2 jets each of 0.063 in0 
diem.) lubrication are compared at DN values from 0.3 x io6 to 
1.2 x io6 , oil flows from 2 to 12 pounds per minute, and. a load, of 
368 pounds. The oil-jet diameters were so chosen that at a given 
flow the oil inlet velocities per stream were equal in the two systems. 
At low DN values (0.3 x 106 ) , little difference exists between 
operating temperatures of the two systemB. At higher DN values, 
however, lubrication by the single-opposed jets generally results in 
lower outer-race temperatures except at the high flow rates. The 
inner-race temperature is significantly lower over the entire flow 
range when the lubricant is supplied by single-opposed jets rather 
than by a single jet. 
As an example of the magnitude of the differences in bearing 
operating temperatures cau.sed by the two foregoing methods of lubri-
cation, it is noted. that at an oil flow of 3 pounds per minute and a 
DN value of 1.2 X 106 , the outer-race-maximum temperature is 19° F 
less and the inner-race temperature is 34° F less when the bearing 
is lubricated. by single-opposed jets rather than by a single jet. 
Effect of single jet, outer-race hole, multiple jets, and 
multiple-opposed jets. - The effect of oil distribution, on outer-
race maximum, mean, minimum and. inner-race operating temperatures 
of bearing 5 is shown in figure 5 where single-jet (0,089-in. 
diem,), outer-race-hole (0.089-in. diam.), multiple-jet (12 jets 
each 0,024 in, diani.), and. multiple-opposed-jet (24 jets - 12 each 
side, each 0.024-in. diem.) lubrication methods are compared. at 
DN values of 0.735 X 10 6 and. 1.2 x 106 , loads of 7 and 368 pounds 
and oil flows from about 1,5 to 10.3 pounds per minute. 
With one exception, lubrication and cooling by means of the 
multiple jets was the most effective of the four methods investigated 
inasmuch as this method resulted in the lowest outer-race-maximum and. 
inner-race temperatures for any given oil flow over the flow range 
investigated. The one exception was at a DN of 0.735 x 10 6 and. a 
load of 368 pounds (fig. 5(c)) where the multiple-opposed-jet 
lubrication method produced. slightly lower operating temperatures. 
The single outer-race-hole lubrication method was the least effective 
of the four methods at a DN of 0.735 X 10; the single jet and the 
outer-race-hole methods were the least effective methods of lubri-
cation at a DN of 1.2 X 106 over the flow range investigated.
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Large differences in the bearing operating temperatures can be 
effected by changing the lubrication system; for example, it is noted 
from figure 5(d) that, at a DN value of 1.2 X 10 6 , a load of 368 pounds, 
and an oil flow of 6 pounds per minute, the outer-race-maxiinuin temper-
ature is 600 F less and. the inner-race teniperature 920 F less when 
lubricated by the multiple-jet method rather than by a single jet. 
Outer-race circumferential temperature distributions for four 
methods of lubrication are compared in polar form in figure 6. 
The oil flow in each case was 2.8 pounds per minute. An appreciable 
circumferential temperature gradient exists when the bearing is 
lubricated by a single jet, the outer-race hole, and the multiple-
opposed jets. The multiple-jet method shows the most favorable results 
for this investigation in that the temperature distribution about the 
circumference of the outer race is nearly uniform, and the outer-race-
maximum temperature is appreciably lower than that obtained with the 
other methods. The outer-race circumferential temperature gradient 
is only 5°F for the multiple-jet method in contrast to 93° F for 
lubrication by means of the outer-race hole. It is probable, however, 
that with multiple radial holes in the outer race (for example, three 
to six equally spaced holes) a more uniform. circumferential temperatiire 
gradient would result together with lower outer-race-maximum tempera-
tures. (The data of figs. 5 . and 6 are for bearing 5, which ran 
unusually hot but Qtherise satisfactorily. For example, bearing 5 
ran with approximately a 500 F higher outer-race-maximum temperature 
and a 1000 F higher inner-race temperature then did similar bearings 
ata DN value of 1.2 X 106 , a load of 368 lb and an oil flow of 
2.8 lb/mm.) 
Effect of oil inlet distribution on cage slip. - The effect of oil 
distribution on cage slip over a range of oil flows from 1.5 to 
10.3 pounds per minute for the previously mentioned four methods of 
lubrication was investigated, at DN values of 0.735 X 10 6 and 
l.2xlo6andaloadoflpounds. 
Little difference in cage slip for the different methods of 
lubrication was found over the flow range investigated.. Normally, 
the cage slip is not readily reproducible particularly at the higher 
DN values; the variations may depend on a number of factors including 
vibration, extent of roller skewing, and. clearance within the bearing 
(reference 1). The data from the present investigation, however, were 
of a more reproducible nature (14 to 25 percent slip at a DN of 
0.735 x 106 and 39 to 62 percent slip at a DN of 1.2 x 106 ) than were 
the data of reference 1. This increased reproducibility is due in 
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Oil Inlet Temperature and Flow Through Bearing 
Effect of oil inlet temperatu.re0 - The effect of oil flow on 
outer-race-maximum and inner-race bearing tempeatures of test 
bearing 10 for DN values of 0.3 x io6, 0.735 x io6, 0.995 x 106, and 
1.2 x 106 is shown in fIgure 7 for oil inlet temperatures of 100°, 
135°, 170° and 205° F. The bearing operating temperatures are markedly 
influenced by a change of oil inlet temperature. The decrease in both 
inner- and outer-race bearing temperatures is between 50 and 
100 percent of the decrease in oil inlet temperature for the condi-
tions investigated. 
At a DN of 003 X 106
 and an oil inlet temperature of 205° F, 
the outer-race-maximum and the inner-race temperatures are practically 
independent of the quantity of oil flow. As the oil-inlet temperature 
is decreased, however, the cooling effect of the oil becomes evident 
as is noted by the decrease in bearing temperatures with increase in 
oil flow. This decrease in bearing temperature with increase in oil 
flow is more evident at the higher DN values. 
An approximately straight-line relation between the temperature 
difference TB-TOI (where TB is the bearing temperature and. T01 
is the oil inlet temperature) and oil inlet temperature exists for 
both the outer-race-maximum and the inner-race tempei'ature for all 
DN values investigated when TB_TOI is plotted (plot not shown) 
against T01 for a given oil flaw. The decrease in T-T0 with 
an increase in oil inlet temperature over the flow range investigated 
indicates the conthined effects of a decrease of heat generated within 
the bearing at the higher oil inlet temperatures that results from 
a decrease in oil viscosity with resultant smaller churning losses, 
an increase of the conduction, convection, and radiation losses from 
the bearing, and a change in the film coefficient of heat transfer. 
Effect of operating variables on oil temperatures and rates of 
flow from each side of bearing. - The effect of total oil flow 
through a single jet on the oil outlet temperatures and rates of flow 
from each side of bearing 10 with DN as parameter is illustrated in 
figure 8 for oil inlet temperatures of 1000, 135°, 170° and 205° F, 
For all conditions investigated, the oil which passes through 
the bearing (transmitted oil) undergoes an appreciably greaterteni-
perature rise than does the oil leaving the supply side (deflected 
oil). The oil outlet temperatures of both the deflected and the 
transmitted oil decrease with increase in oil flow, whereas an 
Increase of oil outlet temperatures occurs on both sides of the 
bearing for an increase in DN value over the flow range Investigated'.
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me oil-flow ratio (deflected oil to transmitted oil) decreases 
with an increase in total oil flow, particularly at the higher DN 
values0 The trend of this flow ratio is, in general, to 'increase 
with an increase in DL This trend -is practically unaffected by a 
change in oil inlet temperature. The flow ratio varies from abOut 
4 to 25 depending on the operating condition. 
At a given DN value and total oil flow, the flow ratio is 
approximately constant for the various oil inlet temperatures over 
the flow range investigated. Inasmuch as the quantity of transmitted 
oil is very small at low total oil flows and high DN values, any small 
change in this quantity is reflected as a large change in the flow 
ratio.
ANLYSIS OF RXPERThIENTAL RESULTS 
Explanations of all phenomena observed are unavailable at this 
tine; the following discussion may, however, lead to a better under-
standing of the results obtained, 
Distribution 
Single jet and single-opposed jet distribution. - The cooling 
effectiveness of various sizes of single jets is compared in 
figure ' 9 with the cooling effectiveness of' single-opposed jets, 
which have the sane inlet velocity per stream as the single jet of 
0,089-inch dismeter. (The data for the 0.066-, 0.048-, and 
0,035-in. diam. single jets are from reference 2.) 
The data of figure 9 show that the cooling effectiveness obtained 
with single-opposed-jet lubrication at a given flow can be obtained 
with single-jet lubrication if the oil inlet velocity is sufficiently 
increased. For example, to obtain the 'same outer-race-maximum bearing 
temperature with a single jet (0.048-in. dian]..) as with single-opposed 
jets, at an oil flow of 3 pounds per minute, the single-jet oil 
velocity must be approximately 3 tines the value of the single-opposed-
jet oil inlet velocity. At an oil flow of 3 pounds per minute, to 
obtain the same inner-race 'temperature with a ,
 single- jet. (0.035-in. 
diain.) as with single-opposed jets, would require the value of the 
oil inlet velocity of the single jet to be approximately 6 times that 
of the single-opposed jets. 
The lesser effectiveness of the single-opposed jets in comparison 
with single jets at the higher oil flows with respect to outer-race-
maximum temperature indicates that, with high oil flow directed into
10
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the bearing from both sides at the same circumferential location, 
the chu.rning within the bearing may be a s1aifica.nt factor0 This 
result would suggest that to obtain the least restricted axial flow 
through the bearing the single-opposed jets should be mounted cir-
cumferentially opposite each other rather than being mounted as 
opposed jets0 
Single-jet and inu.ltiple-jet distribution. - The cooling 
effectiveness of the multiple jets is far superior to that of the 
single jet for all operating conditions investigated (fig. 6). 
Inasmuch as single-opposed jets are in general superior to a single 
jet it is to be expected that multiple-opposed jets would result in 
the eatest cooling effectiveness of the methods investigated. 
This observation is, however, not entirely without qualification. 
Single jet, and multiple-opposed jet distribution. - Whereas 
the cooling effectiveness of the multiple-opposed jets was generally 
superior to that of the single jet (except at low flows and high DN 
values), the multiple-opposed jets are not generally as effective 
at a given oil flow as is the multiple nonopposed-jet system 
(fig. 5). 
This apparent inconsistancy may be explained by including a 
consideration of the oil inlet velocity In the analysis. The oil 
inlet velocity per stream for the multiple-opposed jets is one-half 
that for the multiple-nonopposed-jet system. The shielding effect of 
the windage barrier set up by the high-speed bearing components is 
more pronounced for the multiple-opposed jets than for the multiple-
nonopposed jets inasmuch as the velocity per stream of the multiple-
opposed jets is in the critically low range. In addition, a lower 
fUn coefficient of heat transfer (references 7 and 2) results in 
the case of the multiple-opposed jets because of the reduced 
effective velocity of the oil which penetrates the windage barrier. 
The significant fact brought out by the data of figure 7 is that 
the effect of lubricant distribution cannot be considered independent 
of the effect of oil inlet velocity. It is implied by the results 
presented herein that, for maxiiuuni cooling effectiveness, the multiple-
opposed-jet systeme should be designed for maximum practicable oil 
inlet velocity with the opposed-jet distribution staggered so as not 
to restrict the flow of oil axially through the bearing.
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Oil Inlet Temperature 
Bearing operating temperature above ambient-air temperatures - 
The ou.ter-race-maxim.uni and the inner-race operating temperatures of 
bearing 10 above the ambient-air temperature in the test rig are 
plotted against DN in figure 10 with oil inlet temperature as a param-
eter for single-jet hthrlcation. 
The difference between bearing temperature and ambient-air 
temperature (TB-TM) increases approximately as a straight line with 
an increase in DN. Bearing temperature increases linearly with an 
increase in DN value (reference 1); therefore, TM also increases 
linearly with an increase in DN. 
At a given DN, TB-TM is only slightly influenced by a change 
in oil inlet temperature. inasmuch as both TB and TM increase 
appreciably with an increase of the oil inlet temperature T01. 
Horsepower rejected. to oil. - The total horsepower rejected to 
the oil as well as the horsepower rejected to the deflected and tran.s-
nutted oil is shown in figure 11 with oil inlet temperature as param-
eter. The horsepower rejected to the oil was calculated from. the mass 
flow of oil, the temperature rise of the oil, and the specific heat 
of the oil. 
Although the transmitted oil leaves the bearing at a considerably 
higher temperature than does the deflected oil (see fig. 8), the 
deflected oil accounts for the greater proportion of the total horse-
power rejected to the oil because only 4 to 25 percent of the total 
oil was transmitted through the bearing. At a DN value of 1.2 x i06, 
and over the flow range and oil inlet temperature range investigated, 
the deflected oil accounts for between 65 to 90 percent of the total 
horsepower rejected, to the oil. The horsepower rejected to the oil 
increases with an increase in DN. The rate of increase of horsepower' 
rejection with increase in oil flow is greater for the transmitted oil 
than for the deflected oil. This greater rejection of horsepower to 
the transmitted oil is attributed, at least in part, to the additional 
heating of the transmitted oil due to viscous shear as the oil passes 
through the bearing. 
The rate of increase of horsepower rejected to the oil with oil 
flow increases with an increase in DN. The horsepower rejected to 
the oil decreases with an increase in oil inlet temperature.
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The rejection of the greater proportion of the total horsepower 
to the deflected oil partly accounts for the greater effectiveness of 
the single-opposed jets over the single jet at a given flow and inlet 
velocity (fig. 4)
COOLING-CORRELATION THEORY 
The cooling-correlation analysis presented in reference 2 is 
derived herein by means of dimensional analysis to give a form of the 
correlation eq.uation useful in the present application. 
The dimensional method of reasoning is described by Buckinghani 
in reference 8 The variables that apply to the present problem are 
listed in the following table: 
Symbol	 Variable	 Dimensional 
formula 
N Bearing speed 
D Bearing bore L 
Viscpsity based on oil inlet 
temperature 
C Specific heat of oil at oil inlet L292T1 
temperature 
T Temperature rise of bearing above oil T 
inlet temperature 
d Oil-jet diameter L 
V Oil inlet velocity (v is proportional LO 
to	 Mid2 , where	 M	 is the mass 
flow of oil) 
W Bearing load 
k Thermal conductivity of oil at oil ae3T 
inlet temperature 
p Mass density pf oil at oil inlet ML 
temperature 
x,y,z Space coordinates in temperature L 
field 
n Number of jets None
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The dimensional formulas of the variables are given in the mass M, 
length L, time e, and temperature T system of dimensions. 
The nondimensional groups are formed as described in reference 9 
and are related by the following q .uation when the four independent 
variables are speed, bore, viscosity, and specific heat. 
ATC = IpD(DN) it d v
	
W	 x	 z 
(DN) 2 	 [	 '' '	 ' p)' ' D' ' n]	 (1) 
where 
AT	 is some function 	 of the several nondimensional 
(DN)2 
quantities. As an approximation, the function Q in equation (1) is 
assumed to be the product of the independent nondimensional groups 
each raised to an empirically determined power. When written as a 
power function for a specific point on a specific bearing and for a 
specific lubrication arrangement, equation (1) may be simplified to 
the following expression: 
ATC	 A 
rpD(DN)1 k1r M	 dit 
(DN) 2 	 [ 11 J [J [d2DN] [j	 (2) 
where A, q, r, s, and t are constants that may be. determined 
empirically. The term containing W has been omitted from equation (2) 
because experimental results showed only a small effect of W on AT 
for the range of loads of interest; that is, about 300 to 1100 pounds 
(reference 1). 
For the oil used and for the range of oil inlet temperatures 
investigated herein, the effects of specific heat, density, and thermal 
conductivity of the oil are small with respect to the effect of a change 
of viscosity. In addition, for a given bearing, the quantity D is 
fixed. For oil inlet temperatures in the range 100° to 205° F and for 




where B, a, x, z, and n are constants, the values of which are 
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In the determination of the rise above oil inlet temperature of 
either the inner- or outer-race temperatures of any bearing system 
having jet lubrication, eq.aations (2) and (3) are applicable. 
In order to apply equation (3) to a specific bearing system, the 
inner- and outer-race bearing temperatures for a number of represen-
tative bearing-operating conditions must be experimentally determined. 
In the follbwing example, data from figure 7 are used. 
• Operating conditions0 - The specific operating conditions of 
speeds, oil flows, oil inlet temperatures 1 and oil-Jet diamneter used 
to determine the constants of equation (3) are given in the following 
table:
Operating DN Oil flow Oil inlet Oil jet diamn, 
condition (lb/mm) temperature (in.) 
(°F) 
1 to 16 0.3 )< i06 2.3, 4.6,	 7.2,	 9.2 100, 135, 0.050 






2.3, 4.6,	 7.2,	 9.2 100, 135, 0.050 






2.3, 4.6,	 7.2,	 9.2 100, 135, 0.050 
___________________




1.2 2.3,	 4.6,	 7.2,	 9.2 100, 135, 0.050 
_______ __________ ___________________
170, 205 ______________
Inner-race coo1in correlation. - The method of determining the 
exponents of equation (3) for the inner-race cooling correlation is 
given in appendix B. 
The final cooling-correlation curve for the inner-race tempera-
tures is shown in figure 12, which is a plot of equation (3), This 
(T-T01) 
curve indicates that when 	 1 2 is plotted against 
(DN) 
r(d)°.8	 0.71° L M	 p.	 J	 a representative straight line results regardless 
of whether bearing speed, oil flow, oil inlet temperature, or oil 
inlet viscosity is varied, (The subscripts IR and 01 refer to 
inner race and oil inlet, respectively.) In this investigation, 




The slope of the solid straight line of figure 12 Is the constant 
B of equation (3). For the conditions investigated, B = 15.4 x io-. 
Even though these data were obtained at a load of 368 pounds, the final 
inner-race cooling-correlation curve may be used as a first approxlina-
tion for loads from about 300 to 1100 pounds inasmuch as it is shown 
in reference 1 that the inner-race bearing temperature changes but 
slightly over this load range. Reference 2 indicates that the corre-
lation equ.ation should also apply for variation in values of oil-jet 
diameter from 0.023 to 0.129 inch. 
The significance of the scatter of figure 12 is illustrated by 
the broken lines on either side of the final cooling-correlation 
curve. The dotted lines shown indicate a deviation of ±5° F from the 
cooling curve at a DN value of 0.3 x io6 . This.±5° F spread decreases 
with an increase in DN as . may be seen by the dashed lines., which 
indicate a deviation of ±5° F from the cooling curve at a DN value of 
0.735 x ion. 
The estimated range of applicability of the cooling-correlation 
curve (fig. 12) for the bearing investigated is as follows: .DN, 
0.3 x io6 to 1.2 X 106; oil inlet temperature, 100° to 205° F; oil 
flow, 2 to 10 pounds per minute (in order to stay within the range 
of oil inlet pressures from 5 to 400 lb/sq in., the oil inlet 
velocity Is to be In. the range of 10 to 150 ft/sec as determined by 
equation (2) of reference 2, which states that V = 0.0574 .±L); oil 
•	 d2 
inlet vIscosity, 1.1 X 10 6 to 5.3 X l0- rens; oil-jet diameter, 
0.023 to 0.129 inch; load, 300 to 1100 pounds. 
Outer-race cooling correlation. - The method of determining the 
exponents of equation (3) for the outer-race cooling correlation is 
- also given in appendix B. 
The final cooling-correlation carve for the outer-race-maximum 
TOR-TOI 





____ a \0.36 
against N
	
)	 . The slope of the solid straight line of 
figure 13 is the constant B of equation (3). For the conditions 
investigated., B = 4.42 . X l0, The dotted lines hown parallel to 
the final cooling curve indicate a deviation of ±5° F at a DN of 
0.3 X 106 ; whereas the dashed lines indicate a deviation of ±5° F 
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The final outer-race cooling-correlation curve of figure 13 can 
be used to predict the trend as well as the approximate niaiitude of 
the effect on TOR-TOI that results when any combination of speed, 
flow, oil inlet temperature, or viscosity is varied. (For this 
investigation, the viscosity was varied only by a change in oil inlet 
temperature0) Even though these data were obtained at a load of 
368 pounds, the final outer-race cooling curve may be used as a 
first approximation for loads from about 300 to 1100 pounds inasmuch 
as it is shown in reference 1 that the outer-race bearing temperature 
changes but slightly over this load range. Reference 2 indicates 
that the correlation equation also holds for variation in value of 
oil-jet diameter from 0.023 to 0.129 inch. 
The estimated range of applicability of the correlation in 
figure 13 is the same as for figure 12. 
SUNMkRY OF RESULTS 
r'om the experimental investigation of the effects of oil inlet 
distribution, oil inlet temperature, and oil viscosity on the operating 
characteristics of 75-millimeter-bore, inner-race-ridiiag cage-type 
roller bearings as determined in the bearing test rig over a range of 
high speeds and oil flows, the following results were obtained: 
1. Oil inlet distribution was a siiificant factor in the lubri-
cation and cooling effectiveness of a given quantity of oil. The 
effectiveness of lubricant distribution depended on oil inlet velocity. 
2. Oil supplied to the bearing by multiple jets from a circular 
manifold produced lower inner-race, outer-race, and outer-race 
circumferential temperature gradients at a given oil flow than did oil 
supplied by a single jet, single-opposed jets, or an outer-race hole. 
3. Oil supplied by single-opposed jets produced lower inner-race 
and outer-race bearing temperatures at a given oil flow than did oil 
supplied by a single jet, particularly at the lower flows. 
4. At a given oil flow, oil supplied through a radial hole in 
the outer race produced inner-race and outer-race-maximum temperatures 
that were approximately the sane as those produced by oil supplied by 
a single jet. 
5. For any given oil-jet location, the maximum outer-race 
temperature occurred in the region 240 0 to 360° F after the oil-jet 
location in the direction of shaft rotation regardless of the relative 




6. The roller slippage within the bearing was nearly the sane for 
each of the oil supply methods over the flow ranges investigated. 
7. The inner- and outer-race temperatures decreased from 0.50 to 
10 F for each 10 F decrease in oil inlet temperature over the range of 
oil inlet temperatures from 100° to 205° F; the exact decrease depended 
on the particular operating condition. 
8. The oil leaving the su.ppiy side of the bearing was found to 
account for between 65 to 90 percent of the total horsepower absorbed 
by the oil (the exact value depended on the operating condition) 
although the oil leaving the side opposite to the supply side undergoes 
an appreciably greater temperature rise. 
9. The ratio of oil leaving the supply side of the bearing to oil. 
leaving the opposite side varied from 4 to 25 depending upon the. 
operating condition. 
100 It was found possible to generalize the test-rig results for 
single-jet lubrication so that the inner- and outer-race bearing 
temperatures could be predicted from a single curve regardless of 
whether speed, load, oil flow, oil inlet temperature, oil inlet 
viscosity as affected by oil inlet temperature, il-jet dianieter or 
any combination of the foregoing vary. 
11. The cooling-correlation equation (variable oil inlet tem-
,perature is included in the analysis) has the following form: 
_____	 (dx z 
= B--
(DN)a	 \i1 
where iT is the difference between bearing temperature and oil inlet 
temperature, DN is the product of the bearing bore in millimeters and 
the shaft speed in rpm, JL is the oil inlet viscosity in pound seconds 
per square inch, d is the oil-jet diameter in Inches, M is the oil 
flow in pounds per minute and B is a constant. 
12. The constants for the cooling-correlation curve that apply 
to the bearings Investigated as determined in the test rig for both 
the inner-race and outer-race-maximum bearing temperatures are as 
follows:
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Constant I Inner'-race I Outer-race
a	 1.2	 1.2 
B	 15.4 X icr4 4.42 x io-I	 8	 .5 
z	 .7	 .7 
n	 45	 .36 
Lewis F1iht Propulsion Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 





VOLATILITY OF LUBRICAP 
During operation under severe conditions, bluish white smoke was 
emitted from. the bearing rig. Observation through the transparent 
windows in the bearing-rig walls showed that the oil foamed violently 
as it flowed from the bearing 0
 Examination of the bearing surfaces - 
after a run showed slight deposits of varnish or lacquer, carbon, 
and oxides. 
A determination of the volatility of the lubricant, using the 
modified Moore type apparatus (reference 9), gave the results 
su.mmarized in table II. Residue froni the oil first formed in the 
Moore type apparatus (table II) at 3900 F (flash point, 315° F). 
Certain of the bearing surfaces may have operatød many deees 
above the teniperatures reported herein as measured by the thermoóouples 
located on the inner and outer races 0
 The fact that residue fornied on 
the test bearing during operation even though the observed bearing 
operating temperatures were less than 390 0
 F may also be explained by 
the facts that oxidation is a function of quantity of dissolved air 
in the oil and as well as the period during which the oil and the 
oil-air niist is subjected to a given temperature.
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DETRMINA.TI0N OF EXPOINTS FOR COOLING-CORRELPiTION ANALYSIS 
'Inner race. - The first step in the determ1nat ion of the 
exponent n of equation (3) for the inner-race temperature of 
bearing 10 is to plot	 against T-Toi on log-log paper 
(fig. 14). The subscripts lB and 01 refer to the inner race and 
oil inlet, respectively. The exponent x was taken as 0.8, which 
was the value obtained for a range of oil-jet diameters as determined 
in reference 2 • The exponent z was determined by plotting 
d°°8 
M 
Z against TlBTOI on log-log paper using various values of 
z for each of the DN values investigated. The value of z fo a 
given DN was taken as that value which resulted in the least scatter 
of data and the straightest line through the data. The value of 
z (0.7) was found. to be essentially constant for the DWvalues 
Investigated. 
The exponent n was obtained for each DN value as the slope of 
the faired straight line drawn through the data of figure 14. The 
final value of' n (0.45) for all DN values was taken as the average of 
the values of n for'the DN values 0.735 X 10, 0.995 X 10, and 
1.2 x 106 . The data for the lowest DN value of 0.3 X 106 are believed 
to have the lowest accuracy because they involved the smallest temper-
ature rise and furthermore are of minor interest in comparison with 
the data at the higher speeds. These data therefore were not used 
in the determination of n. 
The exponent a in equation (3) was determined by plotting 
T-m-T,--T-
-E'	 against DN on log-log paper. The values of x = 0.8, 
(dx
 z 
z = 0.7, and n = 0.45 were. used for this determination, The slope 
of the line drawn through the data is the value of ' a and was found 
to be 1.2 for the bearing investigated. 
Outer race. - The value of the exponent x of equation (3) for 
the outer race was determined from the data of reference 2 to be 0,5. 
The values of z and n of equation (3) for TOR-TOI were 
determined by themebhod applied in the previous section. In order 
to obtain the exponent n of equation (3), TOR-TOI was plotted 
against M O.7 on log-log paper (fig. 15) for DN values of
NACA TN 2420	 .	 21 
0.3 x.1O6 , 0.735 x io6 , 0.995 X io6 , and 1.2 x i06 . Because of the 
appreciable scatter at a DN of 0.3 .x io6 , the value of n was again 
determined as the average of the slopes of the other three DN values. 
The value of a was determined in the manner described in the 
previous section for the inner race. 
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TABLE II - VOLATILITY DATA FOR OIL AS DETERMINED 
m MOORE TYPE APPARATUS 
[Number of drops used, 2.] 






125 (a) (b) 
150 (a) (b) 
175. (a) (b) 
200 (a) (b) 
225 (a) (b) 
250 (a) (c) 
275 (a) (d) 
300 (a) (d) 
310 (a) (d) 
350 (a) (d) 
390 (a) (e) 
430 (a) (e) 
468 (a) (e) 
477 (a) (e) 
484 (a) Ce) 
490 1.010 (f) 
498 .721 (r) 
500 .532 (f) 
506 .512 (r)_ 
509 0.402 (f) 
516 .340 (f) 
522 .280 (r) 
528 .190 (f) 
544 .170 (r)
aG	 than 2 minutes. 
evidence of oxidation. 
CS]jgh.b wisps of white smoke - no residue. 
d eav.ier wisps of white smoke - no residue. 
eBlUiSh white smoke - residue forming. 
'ignition - light residue forming. 
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(b) Single-opposed jets. 
	
'I	 I i:iii	 _______ 






Dowel pin	 \\ \\ /rotation / 
tokeep 
outer race	 /\ N
	 '-	
/1 
_____ from rot at -	 - ,	 - - - 
'>_> ing
35° 
(c) 0uter-ruc radial hole (diam. of orifice, 
0.089 in.). 
Figure 2. - Methods of introducing oil to test bearing.
(e) Multiple-opposed jets froni 
circular manifold (12 orifices 
each side, each 0.024 inch diam.).
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ff025 " 
(d) Multiple jets frmn 
circular manifold (12 









(f) Mounting arrangement of 
circular manifold for multiple 	 (g) Construction of 
jet arrangements (figs. 2(d) 	 circular manifold.
and 2(e)). 
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Ill.'.
Outer-race minimum 
ethod of	 Jet 
brication diameter_______(in.) 










•iiu .i.. iI 







011 flow, lb/mm 
Figure 4. - Effect of oil flow on outer-race maximum, mean, and minimum and inner-race temperatures of bearIng 6 
for comparison of , two,methos of lubrication over range of DC values. Oil flow, 2 to 12 pouiids per minute; 
methOds of lubrication, single-Jet, and single-opposed Jets; ' DN, 0.3 x 106 to 1.2 x lO s ; oil Inlet tempera-
















rOuter-race maximum I rrInner race I Outer-race mean	 Outer-race minimum 
______ I 




0 SingIc jet	 1	 0.089
Radial hole in outer 
race	 1	 .089
Multiple jets from cir-
cular manifold	 12	 .024
V Multiple-opposed jets 











Oil flow, u/mm 
(a) DN,'0.735 x l0; load, 7 pounds. 
Figure 5. - Effect of oil flow O'i outer-race maximum, mean, and minimum and Inner-race temperatures of bearing 5 
for four methods of lubrication at various DN values and loads. 011 flow, 1.5 to 10.3 pounds per minute; 
methods of lubrication, single jet, radial hole in outer race, multiple jets from circular manifold, and 
multiple-opposed jets from circular manifolds; oil inlet temperature, 1000 2.
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18C 0	 4	 8	 120	 4	 8	 120	 4	 8	 12	 0	 4	 8	 12Oil flow, lb/mm 
(b) ON, 1.2 x Jo6 ; load, 7 pounds. 
Figure 5. - Continued. Effect of oil flow on outer-race maximum, mean, and minimum and Inner-race temperatures 
of bearing 5 for four methods of lubrication at various ON values and loads. Oil flow, 1.5 to 10.3 pounds. 
per minute; methods of iubrication, singie jet, radial hole in outer race, multiple jets from circular manifold, 
and multiple-opposed jets from circular manifolds; oil inlet temperature, 1000 F. 
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Method of lubrication 
0 SIngle jet Radial hole in outer 
race 
Multiple jets from cir-
cular manifold 
V. Multiple-opposed jets from circular manifold 
0.	 4	 8	 12 0	 4	 8	 12 u	 a	 a	 12 o	 a	 a Oil flow, lb/cain 
(c.) DR. 0.735 x lO6 a load, 368 pounds. 
Figure 5. - Continued. Effect of oIl flow on outer-race maximum, mean, and minimum and inner-race temperatures

of bearIng 5 for four methods of lubrication at various DR values and loads. 011 flow, 1.5 to 10.3 pounds 
per minute; methods of lubrication, single jet, radial hole In outer race, multiple jets from circular manifold, 




•iiiri•U Outer-race mean	 Outer-race minimum 
I.	 I	 I 






	 1	 0.089 
Radial hole in outer 
race	 1	 .089 
Multiple jets from cir-
cular manifold	 - 12	 .024 V Multiple-opposed jets 
from circular manIfolds 24(12 each side)
	 .024
I- .--
0	 4	 8	 120	 4	 8	 120	 4	 8	 12 
Oil flow, lb/mm 
(d) ON, 1.2 x lo s ; load, 368 pounds. 
Figure 5. - Concluded. Effect of oil flow on outer-race maximum, mean, and minimum and Inner-race temperatures 
of bear1n 5 for four methods of lubrication at various OW values and loads. oil flow, 1.5 to 10.3 pounds 
per minute; methods of lubrication, single jet, radial hole in outer race, multiple jets from circular manifold, 
and multiple-opposed jets from circular manifolds; oh Inlet temperature, 100 0 p
Temperature
-Outer-race maximum 
—Tnn py. nsrp 
TE





single jet	 Radial hole in 
outer race 
Figure 6. - Effect of oil distribution on circumferential temperature distribution of bear-
ing 5 for four methods of lubrication. Methods of lubrication, single jet, radial hole 
in outer race 1
 multiple jets, and multiple-opposed jets; DN, 1.2 xlO 6 ; oil inlet tem-
perature, 100 F; oil flow, 2.8 pounds per minute; load, 368 pounds.
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0	 100 0	 135 
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LI	 205' 
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I U U 
U U I I !
(a) DN, 0.3 
?40 I—' 
2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 2	 4	 6	 8	 10
Oil flow, lb/mm 
(b) ON, 0.735 x io6. 
Figure 7. - Effect of oil flow on outer-race maximum and inner-race temperatures 
of bearing 10 for various oil inlet temperatures and DN values. Oil flow, 2.2 to 

















0•	 (c) ON, 0.995 x io6. 













Oil flow, lb/mm 
(d) ON, 1.2	 106. 
Figure 7. - Concluded. Effect of oil flow on outer-race maximum and inner-race 
temperatures of bearIng 10 for various oil inlet temperatures and ON values. 
Oil flow, 2.2 to 9.3 pounds per minute; oil Inlet temperature, 1000, 135°, 
170°, and 205° F; oil-Jet diameter, 0.050 inch; load, 368 pounds.
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2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 •2	 4	 6	 8	 10. Total oil flow, lb/mm 
(a) Oil Inlet temperature, 100° F. 
Figure 8. - Effect of oil flow on deflected- and transmitted-oil temperatures o bearing 10 or various DN values and 
oil inlet temperatures. Oil flow, 2.2 to 9.3 pounds per minute; ON, 0.3x 10 to 1.2 x 10 ; oil-Jet diameter, 










































o 0.3 x 106 
________ o 
0' 1.2 
120'	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 21	 I	 I	 I 2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 2	 4	 6	 8	 10 Total oil flow, lb/mm 
(b) Oil Inlet temperature, 135° F. 
Figure 8. - Continued. Effect Of oil flow on deflected- and transmitted-oil temperatures of ear1ng 10 fo various 
DN values and oil inlet temperatures. Oil flow, 2.2 to 9.3 pounds per minute; ON, 0.3 x 10 to 1.2 x 10
	 oil-jet diameter, 0.050 Inch; load, 368 pounds.
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Total oil flow, lb/mm	 -	 -
(c) 011 inlet temperature, 170° F. 
Figure 8. - Continued. Effect of oil flow on deflected- and transmitted-oil temperatures of earing 10 fog various 
	
ON values and oil Inlet temperatures. 011 flow, 2.2 to 9.3 pounds per minute; ON, 03 x 10 to 1.2 x 10 	 oil-
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_______ o .35	 _______ 
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2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 2	 4	 6	 8	 10
Total oil flow, lb/mm 
(d) Oil inlet temperature, 205° F. 
Figure 8, - Concluded. Effect of oil flow.on deflected- and transmitted-oil temperatures of bearing 10 for various 
ON values and oil inlet temperatures. Oii.fiow, 2.2 to 9.3 pounds per minute; DN,0.3 x 106 to 1.2 x io u ; oil-Jet diameter, 0.050 inch; load, 368 pounds.
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Figure 9. - Effect of oil flow on outer-race-maximum and 
inner-race temperatures. of bearing 6 for single-opposed 
jets and single jets of various sizes. Oil flow, 1.2 to 
11.5 pounds per minute; DN, 1.2 x 106; oil inlet tempera-
ture, 100° F; load, 368 pounds.
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(a) DN, 0.3 x io6 .	 (b) DN, 0.735 x 106. 
04 .06.081.0	 .2	 .3 .4 .6 .81.0x10.04 .06 .08.10
	




(c) DN, 0.995 x 106.	 (d) DN, 1.2 x 106. 
Figure 14. - Determination of exponent n for cooling correlation of inner-race tem-
























I	 Ik'1	 ISlope, 0.412	 I	 I 
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(b) ON, 0.735	 io6. 
0 
a)





















(c) DN, 0.995 x i06.	 (d) DN, 1.2 x i06. 
Figure 15. - Determination of exponent n for cooling correlation of outer-race tempera-
tures of bearing 10 for various DN values. 
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